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MINUTES FOR DIRECTOR’S MEETING

June 11, 2014

In Attendance: LMSC Directors Jay Dubow, Howard Burde and Biff Sturla along with LMSC Officer / Bookkeeper Nicole
Posillico and Tax Advisor Fred Toroni.

1. A Discussion took place regarding which people at LMSC are employees and which are contractors.  Howard
Burde will examine our current structure and devise a criteria list to use to determine how we classify the
various people who work at LMSC.

2. Nicole Posillico is planning to step down as Accounting Manager / Bookkeeper for the club, a position she has
held for many years. Nicole presented a preliminary Job Posting document for the position.  A discussion took
place about the exact details of what skills and experience the new person will have to have.  Nicole will present
an updated version for us to use to identify a new person for this position. Nicole will remain on board in her
current position until a person has been hired.  She will also help the new person when he / she starts.

3. A discussion took place regarding how we go about identifying a new person for this position. It was agreed that
the person should not be otherwise affiliated with LMSC (i.e., not a coach or parent of a player).  The position
will be considered to be for a part-time employee.

4. A discussion took place about implementing a system where people registering for various programs can pay by
credit card if they choose to.

5. We currently have two different types of contracts for head coaches in our travel team program. One is for
coaches who are considered employees, the other is for coaches who are considered contractors.  It was agreed
that we need to have a third type of contract for assistant coaches.


